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CARMEL CASSAR. 

Popular Perceptions and Val~es in Hospitaller Malta 

In hil description of Malta. Jean Quintin d'Autun obs~r\1od 
that .. the people have a Sicilian character, with a mixturo of 
Mrican ." The people are very devoted to. their religion .. ~ 
[which} 18 wonderfully practised in the whole island.t Apart 
from Mdina 'and some houses in tho suburb', the :hta.ltese 
lived in :rnakeshin houses roofed wi~b tiles or reeds. 'which 
one would take ... for African huts', Above allJ the .Maltese 
depended on Sicily for their grain supplies and used thistles 
and cow dung for fuel, as timber had to be imported: tthe 
people, (!onSeiOuB of their country's sterility. live a very frugal 
lif$'.' 

In thu late eighteenth century. Malta was described a5 It 

country of gtowing material proDperity. The Order's rule had 
brought law and order. security ~ well 8S prosperity to the 
Maltese. The population, which in the early flixteenth century 
had barely reached 17 ~OOO souls, n~arly topplea the 100,000 
mark in 1798* Splendid buildings and A relatively high 

J. Quintin d' Autun, Inlul«fI Mllllt", J)f1.crlplto. In Th, Barlillst D,~crIPtto,. 
oJ Malta (Lyom 1136) by""n QUintin d~UIU", tnn •. and ed. H.C.H. 
Vella (M~lta I 1980), 55-43. 
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standard or living.. 'higher than anywhere else in the 
Medite~anean, had changed lile in this outpost of Europe 
dramatically'. J The inCbme derived from the corIo. ths profits 
of trade, and the steady flow of the Orderla revenues (in the 
form of re&pontlione.) were . among the most important driving 
forceliJ behind such change.' A gradual but consistent change 
in the Maltese people'. character was felt immediately (lfter 
tht llrrival of'the Order of St John. N. de Nicolai, on a visit 
to Malta in 1561, had already observed the cosmopolitan 
atmosphere obtllining in the Birgu area. - A8 early as 1611, 
the English traveller George Sand1~ observed the great 
differenee. between the eharacter uf the townsmen atld that 
of the peasants. 'Those of the country/ he wrote,. 'are indeed a 
miserable people~ hut the citizens are altogether Frnnchified." 
However. general impro"/ement to the standard of living 
continued ouch that in 1653 Inquisitor Bortomeo reported 
that in 1530 Mdina had been the only town on the ialand and 
that the rest of the people we1"9 rUf\tic vin~farll; but~ by the 
time he was writing, the village population had grown and 
their babits had improved considerably.s 

Neverthele815J in the latter part ot the eighteenth century 
there still prevailed the ien~ral impreaaion that the peasant. 
lived frugally on 'bread. peppers. onions, and anch()vie&;.'1 
'1'huB~ although a genera.l improvemant wag in fact registered 

1 CantJC'fO~ Tht LlutO/tM CNLia~,~ (1cbUII, l~)t 101. 

, D. Cutajar In.ti C. Ca19tlfJ 'Budgeting 10 17th-Century Malta" Mi4·Mtd 
Bank Am."al Reporl and Ac.rou"u-(M.nll, 198~), 14-4, 

" Nicolo 4e N!coJ •• , Lf IttlrJlgtlzlonl ., vlalB' mil'" Tu.,chltl, tnn.s. 
Ftanc:eseo Plo~ de UUa (Antwerp. U76), 3S. 

! G. Sandys, A Relation 01 fiI jfJurnfIJI b-eg.1J1 AtiM Dom/nl 1610, old. cd.n:. 
(london, 1637). 234. 

6 'Ilel:u:lone dl Malta e IUO inquilltorlltc: deIrlnqulsttore Pedct!co 
Borromeo1 

t Malttt Lett,rarlll' l 11 (t927)~ So. 

7 B:uon Riede,ef (1773'. altel: Ca.\"tllero, 89. 
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in lvlalta, 'in part due to the prettenee of a multitude of 
strangers who visited the island'''' the peasants eontinued to 
retain ~ost of their habits right up to the end of the Order'R 
rule. V. Denon 'was able to remark that~ whil8 'country-women 
are said to be faithful to their husbands ... the women of the 
city know no more how to resist the gold of the Bailiffs than 
the amorous ligbe of the youn, Knights.'1.J 

The g~neral picture that can be drawn from these accounts 
is that, throughout the rule of the Hospita.llers. the way of 
life' in the Maltese countryside had changed but little, while 
around the Grand Harbour the Order had deveioped an urban 
environment on which it came to concentrate xnost of its 
attention and Iletivity. The division between the urban centres 
around the harbour and the campagna, as the rest of rural 
1ialto. wal known, remained total during the rule of the 
Order. This social ana cultural barrier broke down only very 
slowly during 'the British period~IO 

1 POPULATION, WORK, .AND MIGRATION 

The arrival of the HOflpitaIler Order of St John in Malta 
brought about a radical change in the administrative, 
politicol, economic. cultura]t and social systems of the isla.nd. 
The first move of the Order was to transfer the seat of 
Government from' the old medieval town ot Mdina to Fort St 
Angelo and its suburb Birgu (later Vittoriooa), overlooking 
the Grand Harbour. This proved to be a.n inevitable move 
since the Order depended heavily on ita navy for both 
economic and m.ilitary reasons, at 8 time when the only 
possible mode of communication of an island with the outside 

I 

9-

to 

L de BolsgeUn, Anc/,nt "nd Mod"" Alalta: i (London~ )804). 77. 

V. Dcnon. YDyag4.n Siell, 8t d Malle (puts, 1788): Cavallero, 77. 

D. CutaJl1r 3Dd C. ClS'It:'. 'Milll:t and the Sixteenth-Century Struggle for the 
Medlter.r:mean·, MltI·Me4 Bank A.nnual Repr:/rt ""d Account'l (Mllt3.~ 
1985).29. 
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world was through ita maritime links. In luth cil'cumstanees, 
many Maltese; in search :of a better future, were attracted to 
the Birgu area, causing fin exodus f!:om tho eountrYliide to tha 
new seat of Government. The need to ereate new living space -
in the harbour area le,d to the establishment of two newly 
fortified towns during the six.teenth and. seventeenth 
centuries - Sengle.a and Bonnla (later Cospicua) - which, 
together with Birgu. became knnwn. as Th& Three Cities. This 
hub of economi~ activity b~ea.me' the nattn'al centre of a.ll 
kinds of trades, crafts, and art!, further enhanced with the 
building in 1566 of Yal1etta - a new seat 'Of G09'ernment and 
the island's new capital city. The i'leW boost of activities must 
be se.en within the context of demogrsphic ~owth, witness.ed 
througho-ut t~he period of the Order's rule. 

A look at s.uch trends in Malta during the period from 1580 
to 1798 re"leaiu a slow but steady inCres,98 in population. 
During the sixteenth century the growth was slight in spit.e of 
the installation of the Otde't'~ with its various cHent 
communities. Population growth wa.s s.cfually reversed in the 
15506, 15608. and sflrly 1570e. due to persietent fears of a 
Muslim attack, wart corsairirigactivity. a.nd '/al'ioU8 
evacuations from the country in the form of a massi~e wave 
of emigrants owing to the ever .. prasent fear of a Turkish 
invasion. To these one should .add the ravages of the plague or 
1592.li 

The prosperity of the ldaltesf; islands increased throughout 
the seventeenth centl!r~' 'as evidenced by the continued 
expansi~n of the population whieh followed a more even 
eourse, after 1614. although it was subjected to another severe' 
ch.eck caused hy the outbreak; or plague in 1676, It 

u IbJd,. ,~.,. 

~ f D. CutaJar and C. Cltas'2.t, 'M::t!UI', Role in McdJternnc:tn At :;11ts: 
1536-1699'. tn MaUa: Slud~l:$ of ~Q Herluzge and History, ed. Mfd·Med 
8:mk (M:dta, 1986), 126. . 
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TABLE I 
; Population Growth: 1530-1798 , 

Yesr Malts Gozo Order Maltese ~slsndtf 
1530 < 1 - - -- 251000 
1Sg0 27.000 1,864 3A28 32~29a 

1614 38.429 21655 ~ 41 084-

1832 491-866 ~~_~_+_be48 51 t150 

~1S56 4S,150 3i 923 ' -- 50.013 
~ 

I 1S76 - 4,438(?) - 60~OOO ! -
~ 188.0 43.1800 5.700 - 491500 ! 

1736/40, 581435 7929 - 66364 I 
I 1798 e 

90,000 24 j OOO 1f4.0~ I -
Source$.: Cutilj>t1 and CUSa!' (1965). 41; Cutljar aud Cassar (986): 127·8j 
H. Bowen~Jones et al. (Malt~ 1961), 133< 

Meanwhile~ n multitude of men, hailing from all pat'ts of 
Chrigtendom. were increasingly attracted by better prospects 
of work on the ialand and entered thl3 Ord~r'9 set"\rice either 
in the Armed Forces or the Civil Service. 

Huma.n mobility bscu.me a 'Very Bignificant demographic 
feature. A pessengers .. Hst for the year running from 
September 1688 to August 1589 givee; the total nU'mber of 
arrivals for th.e.t year aa 940 (exr:hiding Hospitailers) - n fact 
which lends weight to the proposition. that l\lalta was by then 
comparable to one of the more e09mopolitan centres of the 
Medlterranea.n. i

! Moat of thede passengers travelled by means 
of small boats which made frequent trip!! to the southern 
coasts of Sicily. Such a surge of activities enabled the Ot"der 
to maintain its vast building programme and n'Uln its fleet. 
ThA paa8enger8~1iBt provides excellent insight into how this 
was in fact accomplished. I'Ylany.passengers declared their 

'3 MCC, reg. Rtv. MancJp. t'88-1611. 
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intention to serve on the galleys) while others aspired to open 
shops or engage in a profession.1

-1 

The ''lurkish siege of !.J:alta or 1565 brought ab'l'ut a radical 
trnnaformation to life in Malta. and fot most people it marked 
the end of an old era an4 the b~glnning of widening horizons. 
'rhie break in continuity maniieste;d, itself at ev~ry level ~ 
demography, topography, agriculture, and social relations, 
Human death tell, evacuation, and increased migrat~on to t.he 
towns around the harbour ext~n9i.vely depopulated the 
countryside. The wide-gcnIe destruction of houses. fields, and 
livegtock changed the villages physically. NeVI structures in 
different style were built on new sites. while different village 
centres began to emerge. 1

!; There were numerous direct effects 
OQ the economy. Cotton production was intengifi~d ao a cash 
crop. Increased dependence on the State for aubsidized grain 
and Qthr,r foodstuffs, and on foreign remittances made vill!ige 
life less autarchic. 18 

Slavery clearly influenced the labour market fer both 
domestic and public enterprise. Slaves were obtained almost 
exelusively from cOl'sO;iring activities. In 1590 slaves 
numbel"ed around 3,000. Some were pressed into service on 
the g.alleys~ but at least half were incorporated into the local 
Gconomy.l1 They were purchased by most sectors of the 
population, including priests. This obviated the slaves' need 
to live with kin and for domestic labour. MaJe slaves appear 
to have been in the majority and they fetched higher prices 
than f~male slavee.tS 

!~ 
CU10lj.U' and D.$snr. 'M .. ftafS Role', lto. 

l' L. Mahoney, A HI.rtory 01 Mtl1se$~ ArchU(lcttcrB, (Malta, i988), ch. 8. 

lit J. Debono, IThe Cotton Tr:!de of M~lta- I '5()"1800~, Archltlum: Journal of 
Maltese Bittorlcal Ressarch, I (1981). 94·5. 

11 C. Tras.selB, 'Un:r Stfltis:tica malt~se: oct seeolo XVI'I Ec:onomia e Storia 
0966}, 474·BO. NLM~ (JfJlv. I, If. 167·88 .. 

~ . 
O. Wettlttgcr. ISome Aspects 0.( Slavery in Malta, 1530·t800', Ph.D. 
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A large number of Maltese, maJea were engaged in the 
Ol"der;~ navy, State .. or privately~owned merchant shipping .. as 
waH as ~ir8cy, which was fast becoming a very profitable 

.. enterprise. Tho essence of local men and the heavy influx of 
foreigners may suggest why Ma.lt~8e· fem&les from the 
Ha.rbour area tended to mnrry foreigners at a time when 
nearly f.t third of the whole population of Malta was baaed on 
the HerbQur towns. 

Such drastic and continual changea led to the rise of a n&w 
dll9g of ltubjeata (thA familiares) which the Order tQnded 
ineretusingly to rely on tor the running or the bureauctatic 
machine. This t1~W clasa was made up of a. mixhl.re of 
de9cendanta of the original Rhodiots, wh() had 8ettl~d down in 
MCllte with the Ordel't s amvat and Maltese eountry-dw611ers 
who were lured t,o the Harbour' area in search of better work 
opportunities; others hailed from various parts of Europe, 
especially Greece, Italy, and southern Fra.nce. These we'!'! 
either attra.cted to serve the Order in the hope of career 
adv.o.neement, better pay. or else in order to escape from 
religious persecution at home. This dass was entrusted with 
high 1y regponAible jobs from the middle of th& sixteenth 
century onwards, Perhaps one Df the hest examples is that of 
Girolamo Cassa.r, chief engineer on the Valletta building 
programme. Some were even allow~d t.o join the Order itself 
(Casgar was made a dOl1td) or were granted titles of nobility. 

Geographically situated at the periphery (If southwe.stern 
Europe. seventeenth .. and elghteenth-~entllry Malta possegled 
a highly comraercialized and moneterized urban sector, 
centred on ita new eapital Valletta and the two harbouX's. 
Maraamxett and the Grand Harbour. Its ceonomy depended 
heavily upnn trade" pirtley, slavery, and the income from 
Hospitaller est~te8 in Europ~ which n.ltered down through the 
Common Treuury in VaU~tta to fmsnee large-scale buUding 
programmes and the manning of a small but weU~organited 
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and efficient navy/' helping it to be.come one of tb~ lesser 
Mediterranean powers, carrying great reputation and prestige 
among all other States in Europe tnd the reat of tho 
M&dit&lTanean. 

2 DOMINATION OF LIP'E BY RELIGION AND DEATH 

Christianity was wen-rooted In Malta by the time tb! Order 
of St John arrivad~ There WR6 usually an absentee Bishop. 
apart from smne religioull orde'fs and institutions together 
with a. trribuDa.l of the Inquisition u£uuHy presided bver by 
the Vicar-General responsfble for the island's spiritual n~eda .. 
The attachment of the Maltese eommunity tf) th.e Chun~h was 
so great that it often enabled t·he diocese to sot as a se-parate., 
if not as an independent, entity M$.1tn throughout ine 
Orda-r'e rule. Such a situatioii WrdJ ~ttained pra.ctica.lly in tin 
pre .. indu;trial societieJ!l \\There religion hau alwnys been looked 
upon as a symboliC'! tode of enmmunica"tion and a focus for 
socinl organizQ.tion~ In faet, organited religionb have generally 
always had to tome to terma with. the existe:nt 9conomie and 
cultural divialons." 20 In Malta, the unity of the various Idrata 
of the papulation was possible through the profound ties of 
all the inhabitant.&.f ex.cept the bI usHm slaves, to the Roman 
CQtholie Church. Malta wag elose to a th~oc'taey as the three 
separate j urigdictions on the ialsnd - the Grand Masters!:, the 
Bi9hop~i, and the Inquisitor"s - liU considered the Pope as 
their ultimate earthly head. The net result wall that religion, 
s.~eped deeply into eU gect&rB uf society with the prie8thot'1d 
serving as the rocus of soCia] organ.ization. Th~y eombined 
teaching as well al other adviBory duties with their spiritual 
role. Among the peasantry, they acted" as a main link b6twteQ 
the village and the outsido world. At the village level th6 

19 Cu!:ljac 1nd Casuc) ·"iaita's X()le'r 105·40. J.F. Grlmll. 'The Order of St 
John's Galley Squadron :at S~a' J SlorjfJ 78 (t 978). 94 t , 

%0 A.D. Smltb, Thcr EthnIc Ortgitil of Nat~am (Oldord, 1986), 26-9. 
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priegthood constituted the only Htera,te stratum. of the 
community to whieh the inhabitants had easy access. Priests 
stlrved as 9. link between the Government of the Order of St 
John and .the 'mass of th~ population .. 

The relazione of Don Filippo B()tg~ parish priee;t of 
Bil'kirkara. is evidenc,e. of how v111ag& r&pre~entation fell 
above all to the lot of the parish priest. During the Order's 
ruleJ this role came bi be challenged by the Knight nominated 
as Capt!lin &x the }'{ilitia~ who tended to b~ct)nle 11 new source 
of patrm1.age att.ra~ting all those who sought f~vQurS,; ftl}r!I. the 
HospitaHer G6vernrnent. Su.ch a situation erelltf£ld rivah'ies 
wi thin the viliage community Vlhi~h t~nded to gplit into 
factiolln. Nevertheless. Borg spoke in defence of the 
})opulution at large.21 

At time.g parish priests. stood up against the abuse of the 
Curia'itself. It was usual fdr bishopg to be surrounded by {1 

group of hangel"s.on~ consisting of pr-els.tes, the atnff at the 
Curia. and other patentees. On aceasiena som~ of these 
tended to aecompany the Bishop on pastoral visits, enjoying a 
fre~ and ve-ry comforhtble holiday ltt the expense of the 
parishes. These had to pTovide free bQard and lodging to the 
Bishop and his party_ In fset, $uch visits often. became a. 
serious financial burden on the parishioners' resourceu. The. 
pastoral visit ,of' Bis;ho:p Rull batween 175S and 1760 had one 
stIch sfieet. WIlen a few yearG later the B1Bhop intended to 
emba.rk on Q similar project., the parish priests appealed 
directly to Rome to forestall the proj6<!t. SII 

The Rimng of the Prl~sts in 1775 and the hoisting oJ the 
Maltese banner on St James Cavalier and Fort St Elmo could 
be interpreted fig evidence that the lercal Church and 
priesthood led the people aga.inat the ever-growing abnolute 
rule of the Grand lvftuJters. In this case. as one historian 

;u 
G. 'We-tt!ilgcr, 'Early M~lte!c Popular AttJtudu to. the Government af the 
Order of Sr. John'/ MH. vi, ~ 097"). 2SS~7B. 

:12: 
C. resu~ The .tif. anti Timer Of GT6U"d .ttir:u.ttr Pinto: 1741·1173 (Ma1ta~ 
1989),228. 
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rightly points out t the populace. ort at any rate, the clerics 
and their famiIias sided with the Bighop.~ 
Eigh:teen~.h-century Malta is often depicted as a society 

which wa~ fully immer~ed in the cultural conditions of the 
time. Thu~, while the mass of the population retained much 
of their religious enthusi!Hlln, the, adnlinistrative and cultural 
elites were gradually betJolrLing- Ltceptic (,If Chri!;tian. values. 
There is no doubt that the ~ffects of the Enlightanme·nt hnd 
begun to b~ felt in the early eighteenth !!entury when writers 
!ike Voltaire, Montesquieu, and others \,,rere being al"duously 
read and digested. 

Kno.wledge of what the bulk of the people understood by 
Christianity might be gnined by browsing through the 
episcopal and e~p8ciany the Inquisition court cusen of the 
tim.e. Previous to the enivs.l of Li.e ApofJtolic Delegnte~ ~rgr. 
Pietro Duzin.a,. and the implementation or the lules enaCted 
by the Co-uncil of Trent~ behaviour iTt. church wag informal 
and nt tim~s even irreverent. People sat' on the altar steps, 
squatted on the ti 0 or, nipped out at intervals to win~ shops, 
talksd~ laughed J and spat on the fiOOl'.24 Pietr!l Pathi of 
Siggiewi. for example) ceagnd tG attend 1faas since he was not 
allowed to continue sitting in the choir or on th~ altar st.eps 
any lQnger.~8 Irl1everent behaviour in church wag no long~r 

. tolerated. When the Apostolic Visitor learnt that riotous 
merry-making took place in the precincts of the church of St 
Agatha in Rabat (Malta) on the eve of the 9sint's reast~ he 
ordered that, from then on,· the gatea of the church be kept 
closed one hour after 9un~et to avoid this. and similar abuse.D 

The Counter-Reformation'Chureb was above aU keen in 
reforming the social behaviour of its members. This explains 

:z~ H. FCC'iH:iO. Malta's {Juest for IndePtlrutblce (Malta, 1989),36. 

U J. Delumeau. Catholictsm BettL'e€f1 Lut/,lr and Voltaire: .A. N,w Vt,w 0/ 
Ih(l Cou'l1ter·Rglormat~ont tr~n5. J. Molser (London, 1977). 197. 

2j AIMI Proc. Crlm. 3A, ft, 94~1(}7. ClSe 6, Noftmber 1576. 

16 
NLM, Lib. 643. 56. 
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the particular importance attached to the celebration of the 
Mass and popular behaviour at ChtH·eh festivities. The 
development of vO'tive l\!asseg allowed congregations to pra.y 
for' their survival in the time of plague. f~r rain, to avert 
storms, and a hundred other reasons. The lwiaes thu$ provided 
ways of regUlating the unpredictableM of nature.21 Finally, 
there were Masses oolEibrated for thG dead, strongly criticized 
by the Prote.!ttant reformer.s and their sytupathb;ers 'Vlowho could 
see no point in pra.ying for th~ deeea.sed.iB The records of the 
Reverf!nda Fabrica di San Pietro (1828 ... 1798), which a.re kept 
at the Cathedral Archives in Mdina. are eloquent proof that 
the Malteae popttlation eontinued to helieve fn the efficacy of 
Masses fol" the dead. 

Popular religion in early modern timen contai.ned a st['~ak of 
anti-dedeaHsrn clearly expressed in -the case$ which were 
heard by the Inquisition regarding the low mornl standards of 
both secular and regular dergy.29 The ~t~ady improv~ment of 
clerical celibscy probably belpe.d to lmpr<Ne the laity'~ image 
of the clergy. On. the whole, the$& were normally respected by 
the peopIe, When; in 1661~ Bishop ~lolina report4)d on the 
apiritual situation of the Maltese islands to the Holy See, he 
pointed out thQt the majo:ri ty of the priests were completely 
dedieated tl) the good or their flock}Q Nevertheless. members 

n 

l;& 

11' 

)0 

1, Bossy. 'the MaD '5 II Social InsUtudon'. Pa~1 and Pre:unt, 100 (1983). 
38-40, 

further detaUs In C. Cassar. 'The Reforma!lon and Slxteenth·Centur-y 
M2Ua" MEl. x. 1 (988) •. H·68. 

See ((If eJ[~mpfe C. Cusuj (The First Decades (If the Inquisition: 
l'4G-lS81', HYPh~tt [M:dt.2i7 Iv. 6 09S5), a01<~8; id., 'An Index of the 
f.l1qubiltlon: 1546·lS7S\ Hyphen [M~h~). I Vlt .( (1990)t 1S7·18; J. Cusar 
PuUkfno. '~dQ,1 h$pects ofiln Apostolic Visit l

, Jill!. H, 1 (1956), t9··U; A. 
Bonniel, 11·Maltin u L.lnkltlzzjonl f'Noft U..s~ltlfl. Sbalax (M:dta, 1977): F. 
C';lpp;lrl~ Mtll-qfghan ~I 1.ls/orjll: II·KappUlanJ ftl-$,iJu Tmtntax (bblta. 
(984), 

A. Sonnltl. I AspeUi de1b VJtIl Crlstlana nell'bob d1 Malta verso I; me-ti del 
~fcen(()t. Malt~l~ 11011110,.., Revlew t I. "' (1974), ~OS·3S. . 
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of the clergy continued to be accused of t unethical behaviour'. 
One of the most common a.ccusations brought against the 
priesthood concerned the violation of the vow of chastity. 
Inquisition trials on· the subject abound, such a9 the 
~ccusations of Ann.e. Cassar of Luqe find Marla Farrugia of 
Zebbug .. H Both women l'"eported their confesso-rit of taking 
certain liberties with themy Sometimes such eherges were 
unjust or based on insufficient evidence. A cnse in POlllt was 
the charge put forward by Grazio Sciher1"8S tif Birkirkal'B who 
suspected his wife ot having illicit relations with the parish 
priest. The wife, however. strongly denied nuc'h accusations. n 
During the early modern. period, religion remained the ma.jor 
driving force of Maltese soei.ety, even though religious 
ignoran(!e or indifference was stin widespread. Some may 
have rejsl:ted ~he over .. dogmatizing attitude of the cle-rgy, yet 
Christiattity remained a popular foree. Indeed, religion had 
very little to do with belief in the theorization of norms -and 
the so·called ~guili; culture'~ Popular religion had much more 
to do with semi-magical practIces,. uuch as healing, divination) 
the evil eye) and love charms.u Efforts on the part of the 
Catholic Church to eliminate these practices did n.ot. 9ubside 
and ~ome fonnn of magic~ 1ik~ healing and trust in c:harmg 
against the evil "'yg. persisted into the: twentieth century.·· 

The hold exerted by religion was perhaps. related to the 
inse:curity of life. As a salvation r~1igion dealing with lir~ 
after death, Christiat~ity offered an esca.pe from damnation in 
th& all to 0 likely event of a sudden or early des th. This: 
obsellsiv9 anxiety focusing on death refleeta how people 
looked at it. Death WCl9 a phenomencn which pervaded early 
modem socl~ty. It was a major bilking point in both theologicnl 

Sl AJM~ Proc.. Crlm. 97B1 C. 616; Ibkf., 96C, r. J 32~. 

n IbId.! 99B, f. 391. 13 September" 1701. 

~~ c. Cassar. jHe~.Ing and Witchcraft BeUds In S~venteenth-Cc:ntury Malla') 
(UnpubUsbed M.PMl dJactlatlOtl, Unlverstry 01 Dtmhridat, 1989). 9. 

~. }. CaHu Pulltcmo, An IntroductIon to Maltue Polldors O""lta, 19-47), 3'. 
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and political thinking among all sectors of society. It 
pervaded the life of botb rich and poor alike. Death came 
prematurely. Infant mortality was high,. as evidenced in the 
burial l'.egiaters of the Maltese parishes; and sometimes birth 
/l.\1d death were effectively aimultanaoua. 

Nntufs conspi.red with death. Plague, in part,icular, was a 
frequent assailant throughout the Mediterranean and t.he rest 
of' Eurasia. In the catalogue of plague outbreaks compiled by 
J.N. Bil'abenr one notes. that he-tween 1600 and 1650' there 
wete only thirteen yeat's free of plague ill the Mediterranean 
region and only s-e"len yearlJ i"or the second part of the 
c~ntury. U Quarantine measures, taken to check plague from 
gprea(Hn8'~ ~tIf1t have certainiy helped to give some 
pe.ycholog'ical confidence to the population at large]J but a 
considel'able number of people continued to resort to magic in 
order tOo eure disea.se. At a time when medical knowledge wag 
limitedt many had nO faith in doctors and. as DOnlenica 
~fuscat declared in 1598. people preferred to l"&!.JOrt to healers 
instead.$t: The eventual vietories over plague ss well $.S Over 
famine led to a gra.dual ehange in popular mentality, 
EHl})t!tCiaUy from the late eighteenth eentuTY onwards. 
Death~tJ omnipresence affected the atHtud~s of people at 

large. Uti imminent presence affected t.he psychology along 
which they organized th~ir lives and activities. The Bixt~~nth 
century in partieular was an age of heroic enterpt'ig~s~ 
especially remembered for the siaga of 1665 and th6 active 
part Malta played in sea battles like PreveSR (1538) and 
Lepanto (1571). Yet. fer all their importance, these cBmpaigns 
were often rusbed in pla.nning and preparation. Owing 
perhaps to the lack of proper means of communications,. much 
of the human effort of the early modern period suggests a 

ss 
Se-e J.N. Blraben t Les hommes et J(J. Pl:GI~ 1m France et dahl les pays 
europ«rtlU 1:1 medltr!r7'anflRn$ (P~rls. 1975)~ D. CutaJar. 'The: M2.It~ 
Quarantine: Shlppilig ana Trade 1654·l694i t 

r t,\Ud·Mfd Banli A.nnual 
Report lind Accoun~ (1987). 
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frantic attempt to rush things through3'7' before death stepped 
in to cancel 8,11 effects of human endeavour. Christianity. at 
least on the popular level, ofrered the only real resistance to 
the triumph of death. For this reason peasant nnd urbanite 
tended to nourish strong religious feelings although 
gametim&s the Maltese tended to transgress against official 
religion. ~8 

The cult of saints was particularly strong among the masses 
of the population t especially due to the fact that the Counter .. 
Reformation firmly restated the usefulness of invoking 
saints.so Devotion to the Virgin Mary inereased in intensity, 
while some new saints of the Counter-Reforn1stion emerged 
a8 well-documented popular hero figures. Vincent de Paul 
exemplified compassion for the poor, orphans. and prisoners: 
Carlo Bor:rom-eo stood for persona.l ascetislll an.d gervice to the 
poor} especially in plague epidemics.40 Igna.tius Loyo'ls, 
Francis Xavier, and Philip Neri were also assimilated in 
Maltese cultB~ 

In the e:arly seventeenth century, the cult of St Paul was 
further boosted,; thanks partly to ·the presence en the isia.nd 
of the Spaniard Juan Ber.u~gas. who revived the veneration for 
St Paul's Crypt,') and partly to the foundation of the Jesuit 

37 ;. 8n u(!el , The MedltnraneQII and the Medllerra,~ean World In th" Age 
of Philip Il. tuns. S. Reynold! (London 1912-13), U. pt.3. p.rovides 
excellent insight Into tht$ attitude tor the sllucefllh century. See 2lso 
Cutla}'3.t and Car,at. ·Ma.I'~ a..'ld lhe Sbtee.nth century'. 

38 
The Archive! of the Inquisition if11diilt3 1\bound with cues 1n which ample 
tefetenc~J ue M:ldc to tbe enforcement of the Trldc:nt!nc: decrees. 

39 P. ~urkef The Hillor/cal Anthropolasy of Barly Modern Italy (C:lmbr!dge. 
1981), ch. 5 . 

• 0 
G.L. MOJ~e, 'Ch3.nges In R~Hglou! Thought', in The New Cambridge 
Mcdtt'tI Rt$lary, Iv: Th~ Decline of Spain and th' Thirty Yearl War, cd. 
J.P. Cooper (C3!Ubddge. 1970), 171~ 182. 

,(1 }, Anop-1rd~ (ed.), Sf Pf.ml's Gralla. OWfch (lrtd .\Iuseum at Rabat. Malta 
(M;ltz) 1950), pt. 1. 
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College in Valletta in 1592. The Jesuit& promoted studies on 
the Pauline eult where the Apostlets role as protector of the 
Maltese was particularly straloed."· Other saints. particularly 
Publiu8 alld Agatha) were venerated as eo-patrons c>f the 
MaltesG diocese. By the early eighteenth centuryt the patrone 
of ,,-annus parish churC'hes were venerated at the paracidal 
level t thus becoming symbols of their respective parishes. 
Meanwhile, the veneration towards the patron saint of the 
island, at Paul)' grew 80 strong that by 1700 the Council of 
the ~fs:lte.ge Commune issued edicts with itueh invocations no. 

. lIn the name of God, and the Glorious Apostle St Paul. our 
Protector~ . .u 

No saint was nearer to God, however, than the Virgin Mary. 
acclaimed by the' medieval Ohurch as 'hlother of God'. With 
this concept the Church developed the Hoil Mary (Ave Maria) 
into Ii prayer to be espeeieJly recited during times of great 
crisis. So popular was the Ave l"la.ria that its periodical 
recitation became a recognized way of measuring time."" Thus 
the Ohurch involved itself in 0verything) both in the Middie 
AgerJ and even m.ore so aft~r the Council of 1'rent."r; The 
Jeauit College ensured the domination of religion over educa ... 
tion. The Order's Guvernment itself paid for scholarships that 
enabled promising young students to perfect their otudies 
abroad. However, those students who 'intended to stud)" the 
Holy Scriptures in'their original languages were referred to 

42 

-1) 

," 
... ~ 

V. Borg, 'Gerolamo Manduca: HIs Ufe and Works', MH. vii, 3 (1918)t 
237·S1i P. Clappa.n., IMlkh:l Anton VusalU: A Ptcllmlnary Survey'. MH. x, 
2 (999), 14S-S6. 

NLM. Un/I), 23{, nv. 29 September 1701. 

E.P, Thompson, ITfme. '!Vork ... OlscipHne and Induslri:d C:apitltllsm41 Past 
tJtld Present, 3& (1967), 58 • 

L. Febvrc-. Th, Probl"m of Unbelief In the Sixteenth Century - Thrt 
Rellgfon 0/ Ra/),/atst trnn5. B. Gottlieb (Cambridge Mass., 1982). !49. 
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oth:ers. This might perhaps explain. how Mikiel Anton VaBsalli 
managed to study oriental langua,ee in Rome." 

Every aetivity, including time, was tleemingly aaturated 
with religion. The divisiono of night and day remained largely 
ecclesiasticaL It was th~ church bells which proclaimed a 
l$ucce$slon of prayerrg and aervieen from morning to evening 5t 
recognized houre. It was c.ustomary to refer to the hours of 
the day in relation to the striking or church bens. Tbcmaao 
Xiberraa pointed out that he had entered a tavern At the time 
when the church balls atruek the Pater Noster,'" while Roan 
Cumbo ref&rred to a particular point in time in thill way: 
~etterdsy evening, after Bupper. around the Itriking of the 
first Ave Mariat :If. 

Even the ealendl\,t spoke the Chrlstil1n language everybody 
understood. Feast days W&re linked to various collective 
activities. Andrea Zammit of Zurtieq specified the time he 
was talking of flS Easter time, the time the cotton crop 
matures.4

' Vlncenso Mifsud refetted to the olive harvest aa 
the period after the feast ofOul' Lady ofth3 Rosary.lo 

In other circumstanees the people tended to assoeiate 0. 

particular point in time to a memorable event. Thut!, in the 
late sixteenth century, they were eapeoially concerned with the 
siage of 1565. In 1574 Simon Provo at admitted to have kept a 
concubine since the tittle of the sfege,IU whUe Isabatta 
Caruana claimed that she had been tea.chint catechi3ll\ to f!r18 
at the Monallterio delle Vergini since the time of the miege. I 

"' Cutajlf and Ca5£u, ·Budactlns··, 30. 

"1 Meet Mhc. 2~t 25 October 1708. 

". ibid., ~ t October 1108. 

'9 Ibid., AD 611 t f. U!, 13 Noftmber 1699. 

'" Ibtd.~ Off. Prim. ApplllallonJs. 1706/11 f. 31.. 
~, 

AL\f, PrO/;, Crim. 167, cue 1, f.7. 

S2 
Ibid.~ 1.(7A. cu~ 4_ l. SO, 4 May 1599. 
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R$1igion surrounded food with rules:r rituals, and 
prohibitions. Food itself waD eaten partly on the Churoh·s 
orders. PeopJe ate fat 01." lean according to whether the 
Church said 80 or not. In 1582 Inquiaitor, Federico Cefalotto 
defined what the Church meant by fasting. fIt is illicit to eat 
prohibited foods. that is meat and dairy products in L~nt) 
quatl.lor temporum vi~i.lii, and other dgys on which the Holy 
Chttrch prohibits Uti,' 3 Eating meat on prohibited days was l\ 

aertaua offence throughout the period of the Hoapitallers in 
Malta. Anyon;, who transgressed was immediately reported to 
the Tl'ibunal of the Inquisition. Don Mariano Briffe. VJas 

reported for having eaun meat on Fridays and Saturdays in 
1599." The selling af meat on a Friday was coneidered 11 

serious offencQ, In fact, Giuseppe Gaveau t a French mercha.nt 
was acc.uoed of having Bold meat and chickens on that 
prohibited da.y~"' The Inquinition kept very strict rules over 
this is(fue~ even in the eighteenth century. Its campaign ovel" 
prohibited foods wag eo erre~tive that Gozitans; who lived so 
far away from the watchful eye of the Inquisitorl felt obliged 
to report those who infringed upon the law of faating. Antonia 
Vella of Rabat (Gazo) came all the way to Blrgu in 1703 
purposely to report a neighbour tor having had roasted 
mutton on d. Saturday." Such mode~ of behaviour continued 
to pre"ail among the l~wer classes in Malta until at least the 
lat.e nineteenth century. 

3 STANDARD OF LIVING 

Food and the urgent need to relieve hunger moved the 
population of early modern Europe, including Malta t eYen 

J;! 
Ibid .• 6C, cue 8.{, t. 1266, 

H 
IbId .• 1178. a&e 10, f. 1 97v. 
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mote than polities, religion, or 96ltual urges.S7 Eating 
dominated both private and public life. since having enough 
to eat had an enormous significanc9N Early modem society 
was marked by a culture in which all dreamed of eating meat, 
essentially because diet primal"Hy consisted or vegetable 
foods. 51 Meat meant nourishment, tB.ste~ nnd status. None the 
less, it wag a taboo to eat it on certain days. Those who could 
afiord it must have been in the eye of their neighbours who 
were only too hnppy to report them to the Inquisition ror the 
least transgression. From a window ov-el"looking his court
yard. Imperia Tonne of Mqabba. "'pied upon Don Mariano 
Briffs. eating meat on Fridays and Saturdays on several 
oceasions. Thanks to her. we gain a clear picture of how meat 
waa prepared and eaten a..G well as which kind of meat was 
normally preferted by the people. On all occQfJions Don 
Mariano waB reporled to have eaten pork. Once .. she said. she 
saw him ~ating many mouthfuls of crude meat while it was 
being cooked, presumably gti1lea, and drinking wine over it. 
On another oecasion~ he ate ssuRsges and salamis prepared in 
Malta. On a couple ot other oecasions he had even asked 
Imperia, his neighbour, to cook the meat for him. Once, this 
consisted of pork sausages; and on another oecasion, it was a
piece of pork known a~ eli lunga. .. J$ 

It haa beau pointed out that meat, eggs, and poultry eould 
not be sold during the forty days of Lentt Friday., and other 
days in which it was prohibited. Invalids had to produce two
certificates, one from their doctor and one from 8 priest, in 
order to be exempted. AnYQne who pretended to be sick risketl 
getting into trouble and -'be reported to the Inquisition. 
Alberto B~zzitla of Zebbug had ehicken prescribed for his 

~1 P. Gamporest. nrgad of Df'eanu (O,xJord. 1989)~ panitH. 

S8 f. Br:lUdel. Clvtll:tatjo" and Cap(lt.lillm. I: TM Structurg, of BrHlrydllJ! 
life. tranG, S. ReynQlds (London·New York. 19tH), 104. 

~, AIM. Proc. Crfm. 147BI caae 10. t. 191". ~l May 1599. 
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J> 

meal as a result or feigned sickness but he was promptly 
denounced by his wife}'o, 

The- number. of days on which meat and dalry foods were 
prohibited led to a huge demand for fish .. 'salted Ol' smoked. 
However, fish in Malta was not always pl~ntifu1. Fisherman 
were few, althnugh they were scattel'ed all oval' the island." t 

Moreover) the scope of fishing was restricted during the 
winter, due to weather conditions and rough seas. For these 
reasons it was common to import fish frbm abroad, at times 
even from the North Saar Arnalda Bas.tiano. a sa.ilor from 
Hamburg, declnred befote the Inquisition Tribunal in 1600 
that he had come ~o :Malta aboard a bertone laden with a 
cargo of salted ,fisht

•
62 

Diet remained pretty much the same over the centuries, 
particularly for the lower classes. They ate little meat, cheap 
fish, and poor .. quality cheese. Bread was the .staplo 
commodity and remained 50 at least until the ea.rly twentieth 
century," Society was heavily dependent on agricultural 
produce. Yet it was rare for a harvest to escape in turn all the 
dangers that threatened it. Fields were l'elatively small and 
there was always the fear of famine. A few changes in 
temperature and a shortage of ra.infall were &Jlough to 
endanger huma.n existence. rndee~t no major wars were 
fought during harvest time, while the only detail of everyday 
Ufe that regularly found its way in. diplomatic eorreepondenee 
concerned harvest throughout the Mediterranean. 8~ Malta was 
no exception to the rule. Population increase BJld the continuous 

~ 

~J 
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lbfd., 978. f.609. 17 June 1103. 
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droughts made it ~a land of hunger'. The island dc,pended so 
h~avily on the importation of wheat from Sicily that thia 
business activity provided s. strong initiative to entrepreneurs 
and became the raison d)etrl! of the Univertrit4 of Malta and 
GOZ:O.

1iI1I This in part· explains why land continued to be the 
motJt coveted of possessions .. ' It waf) the safest capital, and 
agriculture the greatest soune oCrevenue." 

The grading of bread and its quality sanctioned social 
distinctions", Bread r~pre5ented Ii statuB symbol that defined 
human condition and class according to ita particular colouTr 
As 'the stuff of life', brsad represent~d 8 soeio"Bconomic 
position." At a tim.e when harvest failure meant famine and 
death, the ideal of the just price was embedded in popular 
culture. The poor were above all concerned with a cheap priee 
for bread. Indeed. the regulation of prices was one of the mast 
difficult jo-bs of any early modern Government.SII The 
Univel'sita of Malta had a hard time to keep prices as low 8B 

possible. At times J the only Qolution. to do 80 was to make 
loaves smaller in size. The prices of other essential 
commodities, such as wine,· oil, and cheese were also k~pt 
generally stable. Though equally vital, they were ~onsumed in 
much smaller quautitiea than gTain.1!J1) 

Vegetables were a side dish and for most people meat ot' 
fresh fish was an occasional luxury. As pointed out by Marc 
Bloch, traditional aoeiety tended to rely on one or two staples 

'S A.M. VusnUo, -Prices of Coromodltl~6 In Malta: lS3()"1630' (Unpublished 
SA Honl. dlS5~rtlltll)n, UnlversIty ot MaJuw 1976), 56. 

66 Staudel. Tiu Mtldtttrrr'anNn t 42, 
67 

Ca.rnpote.si t 120. 

68 E.P .. Tnomp&on, 'The Mont Economy of the Sngl1sh Crowd In tile 
m,btcentn Centuryl. Prut 11114 Prr;''''. '0 (1911). 16.136. 

6§t M. Ay.nard and H. Drese, 'Nournturer ct consommaUon en Sfdle'. Annal"t 
l.S.C. (l91~)i 597. See VlISDllo, 211·14. 
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for the bulk of ita fbod.10 In early modern Malta) the mass or 
the population tonaum$d large quantities of bread and wine. 
&upplemented by oil. chees6 j vegetable!, and very little fish or 
meat. ' 

Malnutrition led to premature death,' particularly among 
those children who were weak and poorly developed. Small 
pox and other diseaoes carried off up to half the child 
population before they reachod puberty. The number of 
victims from epidemics and endemic illnesses was always 
high, especially among children. The net result of 
malnutrition was therefore depopulation. 

Just as malnutrition had unfortunate effects upon the 
demographic development of th. lower cla8ses, the manner in 
which th~ upper classes lived also resulted in their 
decadence. Their food was very heavy. consisting cIttafly of 
meat and wine. The Knights and their retinues appear to 
have preserved their lifestyle nnchanged in Malta: they 
dressed according to the fushions in Europe, while they ate 
and drank as one was normally expected to eat and drink in .t1 

cold elimat&. A diet such as this amounted to a veritable 
suicide on the part of the dominant classes. Too mu.ch meat 
and too MllCh drink proved as lethal as the undernourishment 
of the poor. 

Workers had to spend a large part of their income to buy 
staple commotiities, particularly bread. and very little 
remained to spend on articles other than food. A problem 
which early' modern workers had t& faee in this otruggle for 
8urvh~al concerned clothing and housing. How could they pay 
for clothing and afford rent for their lodging? Workers were 
probably very poorly clothed. The poor ,yare utterly ignorant 
of fashion. Their costumes remained unchanged from one 
generation to another. Crude homespun Deems to have been 
the everyday working garb, made from the least expensive of 
local resources: wool or cotton. 
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Travellers' accounts tend to show that throughout the rul e 
of the Hospitall&rs. ],!alteBe women went out veiled. Jean 
Quintin, S'ecretary to Grand Master VIele Adam. in his 
InDulne Melita,. Descriptio (1586)~ claims that fthey go out 
covered in a veil. as it to see B. wom.an i8 here the same as to 
violate hel-'," At ,thts end of the eighteenth century, Jean 
Houel coul d still point out that Maltese women wore 11 

faldetla. He pointed cut that while WOIttan of distinguished 
rank carried a mantle or black DUk. those of inferior rank 
possessed faldf:ttas which they co-uld also hold in their 
hands.u 'l'here wall e. general repugnance among foreign 
visitors to Malta for the falcktta. Bier Du :M~ont, who visited 
Malta in 1690t ielt that the faldetta made women look like 
ghosts .. "1 

Count Ciantar and Canon Agius de Soldanis provided 
invaluable detaile of local dreas and fashion BS seeD through 
Malteae eyes." Count Ciantar was of the opinion that the 
cloak with a hood attached to it~ commonly used by Maltese 
males, had been introduced by the ArabI. De Soldania argued 
that by the eighteenth century thi. had developed into the 
form known as kapott in the cities and 'as. mantar among 
petls1lntft and the urban lower classes .. Otherwise, the Malteso 
clothed themselves in a similar fashion 113 the SicilltUls. 
However, the presence ot Turkish and Muslim slaves in Malta. 
mny have introduced other items of dress which were slowly 
adopted by the Maltese.'" Nevertheless. the 'citizens" were 
already 'altogether Frenchifiedt by the early seventeenth, 

1l QulnUn. (I.. 
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century.7f French costume remained dominant in Malta 
among the upper classes until the early nineteenth century.?1 
Shoes were hardly ever used. Richard Colt Hoare. on a visit 
to Malta in, 1790, observed that people walked barefooted, 
particularly in th& countryside. They wore shoee !uld 
stockings only when they went to the city) 'but thene were 
carefully taken off whon leaving it. so that a pair of shoes 
frequently descends from one generation to another.'711 

Throughout the Order's rule. the separation between town 
and country f'olk was highly emphaiized. One could in faet 
recognize a person·s social standing from. the way he dressed. 
A respectable gentleman at the close of' the sixteenth century 
had to keep a Jormal home, have a servant at home, and own 
a horse. Besides, both the gentleman and his wife had to go 
out well dressed like all the other people of their rank.?· Such 
standa.rd'll seem. to have remained pretty much tha same until 
the end of the eighteenth century. 

How did the majority of the Maltes& live in the early 
modern period? Jean Quintin referred to the Maltese 
peasabts as inhabitants of cave~ or African huts.llt) Thill 
Guggests that the population at large was not particularly 
fussy about housing standards or genersl health conditions. 
They continued to satisfy themselves with tb~ most 
impoverished d,"!elling-placea.. In villages it was possible to 

n 
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have some apace for a family household. Land was relatively 
~heap and it was normal for a house to include a large 
number of rooms on the groundfloor although these tended to 
be of modest si}:e.8S The agricultural labourertg family, 
howeverJ lacked possessions and more often than not they 
lived in a state of almost complete deBtitution~ Their 
furniture consisted of next to nothing, at least until the early 
eighteenth century, when rudimentary'luxury began to 
spread. Chairs, woonen mattresses, feather beds, and some 
peasant furniture such as a chest of drawers 01" two in which 
to put their clothing, a table, a few 8tool81 and a spinning
wheel for cotton were found in the houses of both rich and 
poor.8:8 "!\ll subjects were expected to own holy pi~tura8 or a 
crucifix as prescribed by the Counter*R0f~rmation Church. 
When Lorenza Moserunarina and Paula d'Asardo claimed that 
they had no such pictures at their abode,. they were promptly 
reported to the rnquisition.8~ Holy pictures were so important 
that at times they constituted part of a girl's dowry.8 An in 
all, inventarles, which are reliable doeuments J testify almost 
invariably to the general destitution of people in the 
countryside. 

In the townsJ the situation was just as depr6a&ing. Urban 
overcrowding created a number of Blum housing areas within 
the capital. Slums sprouted all around the tip of lower 
Valletta to hous.e sectors. of the low8Bt orders of society. 
Overcrowding characterized lower .. class housing.!1i It was 
common for poor artisans- to live in one-room eellars whose 
only source of light and air waD provided by the street door. 
The mezzanini, eonatructed ... above them. were likewise small 

8' Mahoney. 82. 

11:1 J. Mfcn.llef, Bd{.LuqQ, Nfll~Jta u. GmJjttlthtl (Malta. 1975). 140. 
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and ill-ventHated.8G Except tor the housel of the' very ricb, 
tenements were <iconomieally planned. Building. were densely 
populated as ownerB Bought to turn to profit every squar~ 
inch or land available. In the eighteenth ,centuI'y it waD stUl 
usual for the middle clastes to mingle with the common folk. 
The well .. to·do sometimes Jived in large house9" At tim.es they 
atiU occupied the higher floor&; of ordinary buUding8:- while 
workers were housed wherever space was available. In her 
marriage contract. Victoria DebQno, from Valletta .. had; as 
part uf her dowry, E1 room access to' which was made from a 
common courtyard abo-ve Porta. Reale.'" The ground floor in 
towns usually contained a workshop with access from the 
street, sometimes with wares displayed on.to the street itself'. 

The Order's presence in Malta brought about an all-round 
improvement in the existing medical services. Until the latter 
part of the sixteenth centuryf the:r~ were only three small 
hospitals on the Maltese islands. Th~ one built by the Order 
at Birgu in the early 1580s was well equipped by sixteenth
century standards. The other two were the San.to Spirito 
hospital outside the old town of ~{dina and the 8t Julian 
hospita.l inside the citadel ill Gozo. Both hospitals ware 
provided with insuffieient aec:amodation and facilitiea. The St 
Julian hospital had even been turned into. a prison by the 
time Mgr. Duzina carried out his 'Apostolic Visit in 1575.86 

Improvement itr the medieal service took place later on in the 
century with the building of the Holy Infirmary in Valletta. 
Its lavish care and advanced services became quite renowned. 
A parallel &ervice was the nutlntenance of the Convent of 8t 
Ursola, which functioD&d as an orphanage and rendered an 
excellent service to the community. In oueh institutions 
rudimentary relief BerviC1lB to the poor and the aged were alsQ 
provided. Undoubtedly) the sanitary conditions of the Maltese 

S6 
P, Cusar. Medical Hlstary 0/ Malta (London. 19(4). 528-9. 
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is"lands were much below present-day standards~ In Valletta 
and the Harbour towns in particular,. an adequate supply of 
water was a major concern. By law ev~ty house had to have 
its own weli or ciater!).. 

The aqusduet, con8truct~d by Orand Master Alof de 
Vvignacourt in the early years of the 8~venteent,h century, 
brought water from a natural spring in the countryside. None 
the less, vtaier was gtin considered n precious luxury. In faet, 
the Grand Masters continued to issue proclamations (bandi) 
to prohibit flagrant abus~ by many people. who used to wash 
their wares and water their animals at public fountains. Such 
activity was only restricted to a V'ery small number of 
fountains. The rest were reserved eo.lely for drinkhlg' 
purposes. For this reason anyone who damaged or made any 
other use of fountains was severely punish~d.81 It appearG 
that the people did their bast to. keep themselves' clean. 
Howeve-r, such restrictiolls on the use of water indicate that 
people in general had to do with fairly low standards of 
hygiene. In such conditionB~ it is no wonder that diseas(ls 
spread, claiming numerous Ylet~ms~ in spite (If rigorous 
quarantine control. to This had other repurcuagions on Maltese 
tlOciety, such aa the death of a large number of infants ea.ch 
year. 

Regardless of whether they hailed from the Harbollr towns 
()r the countrygide j the basic geographieal perception of the 
early modern Maltese was that of th& locality in which they 
lived. NeverthelesB, everyone was conscious of Malta a8 a. 
political unit. But ther.e was a distinction between the 
countryside and the Harbour area, dominated first by B irgu 
and afterwards by Valletta. This distinction wag aceepted by 
everyone although contact between different localities and the 
Harbour towns was never latking~ Villagers had frequent 
eontaete of a commercial, lSocial. and cultural kind with the 

B9 NLM. Lib. 1200, 372.1S. 

$10 Cut.:tJ2r. 'The Malta, Quara.ntlne1
, pasd",; ). Mlc21tcfj The Pl"gr'" 0/1676: 

111300 deaths a.blta, 19S4)~ prusl,n. 
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Harbour 8rea~ a fact which is confimed both by the frequ.ency 
of m-arriage tiea and by the migration of peasants to the 
towns in search of work~ 

-The ,communication eysten\ did not help to improve the 
disparity oetween the Harbour 81"ea and the eountrygide~ as 
the condition of roads was deplorable. These usually consisted 
of nume-rous. uneven, .and dusty paths and lanes that turned 
into mud with the first rain, making them impossible to use 
in. winter. In the sixteenth eentul"Y, the bad state of the roads 
and the primitive means of tra.nsport made it difficult for the 
Rabat parish priest to travel to Dingli to administer extreme 
unction to the d;ying~ On inquiring about the matter, Mgr 
Pietro Duzins, during his Apostolic Visit of 1574.75" was told 
that paopJ'e from Dingli 13ometime.s died without any spiritual 
assistance.tu The only mean, of internel transport consisted 
of travelling by mule" donkey,. or cart. The richer members of 
society apparently travelled by means of privately owned 
horses and carriagel. Travel on donkey seems to have been 
the normal trend. By the Qorly eighteenth century, the price 
of donkeys fell to ({)ur tar; per hend. These donkeys had slit 
noses 80 that they could breathe better and run faster.92 At 
the end of the century the kaletlB came into use. According to 
Galt, the kaless WIL9 n hors.e~drawn carriage which seated two 
pas8engers!~ . 

Communieatlon& between Malta and Gozo were ensured by 
six boats which travelled and transported goode daily to 
Valletta and vice .. veraa. i

' This appears to agree with the 
theory put forward by F~rne.nd Braudel that, while distance 

lJ.l 
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was the main problem faced by travellers, shipping routes 
proved to be the safest and most reliable meane of. 
communication.9

& 

Town 9.nd village streets were so poorly paved that one 
could ea.sily trip over and break a limb. This happened to 
Oliverio Seichel, an official of the Inquisition. while walking 
in the streets of VIttorio sa on 8 November day in 1598." In 
faet, until the end of the eighteenth century, the streets of 
Valletta were the only ones which could be considered 
decently paved. i7 Work on the streets of Valletta was only 
undertaken in January 1770 u.nder Grand Master Pinto and 
it continued unintBrruptedly until the end or the Order's rule 
in Matts.N 

Poor lighting had a negative social influence. All roads were 
deserted nfter sunset aa overywhera would be envelopad in 
darkness, a situation which favoured the spread of burglaries 
at night time. Townspeople and villagers were thus compe)]ed 
to lock and bar their doors by sunset .. The authorities did all 
they could to control the eituat.iOll. Valletta wfl.1l patrolled by 
armed ~ompanieD and tIlO wo~e -the villages of Maltn. and Gozo. 
Fights between the constables. and gangs of robbers often 
ensued, in which a few robbers were usually caught. III 1759 
the Mdina prison cells were so packed with such culprits that 
it was considered dangerous to keep them there. In fact, they 
were removed to Fort St Elmo.9

$ 

. People spent much of their time in the company of others 
and t$nded to partieip~te in collective activities both at the 

!is Braudel, Thl1 Mcdlie'l'ran«an. I, pt. 2, pms/m, 

N AIM. Proc. Crlm. 146, clse 6, (t, l:ro~125, n November 1$9"8. 

1)1 C3r.tal t L'Ordr'# de Malle deuolle Otl voytlH' d, Malls HI sur fa ftlJlut'ft. les; 
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1790), 82-!. 
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local and the national level. The village foasts are 8. case in 
point. In the sixteenth century; the Ma1tes8 festa was usually 
a ~mall affair. It was often organized thanks to the generosity 
of some loeal benefactor with above~ordinaTY means. It 
generally took the shape of the diatribution or food or money 
to the poor ot the village,IOc) By the late seventeenth century, 
feasts started to include a procession with the sta.tue of the 
pat.ron saint. lGI However, the popularity of feas.ts was boosted 
ill the eighteenth century. Perhaps such an interest had 
developed thanks to other factors .. Joseph Cassar Pullicino 
remarkl1\12 that 

'The eIghteenth century also saw the Order organIzing popular 
f~$tJv{tie, under all sorts of pretexts - the electio.n of 2 Grand 
Master, the acccssion of a new pope, the yearly fease of the Order·$. 
Protectotr 51 John the Baptistt the occurrence of a. centenary such 
13 that or the Great Slege~ the birth of a son to SOIne royal 
household In Burope connected "",pith the Order ... ;and each such 
occitslon gave rjr;e to street decorations, Ulumlnatlons. fireworks, 
and other merry-Making! 

There W83 yet another social occasion where people could 
meet and enjoy themselves. This was carnival. Carnival 
enjoyed popularity ever since it was first known to be 
officially held in Birgu in 1535. By the early eighteenth 
century, carnival balls attracted a large sector of the social 
~Ii te to the Manoel Theatre.los Carnival merry-making was 
mostly confined to Valletta. but villagers from all over Malta 
came to watch; enjoy themselves, and sometimes participate. 

However. due to the nature of the particular environment in 
which they lived, the Ha.rbour .. area people were able to 

. 100 
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develop other pagtimes which they (Duld enjoy in their frea 
time. Many or them appear to have enjoyed rowing boats on 
summer ev~ningsJ eE.lpeeially in the vi~inity of ships which 
they could view at close qua.rters in the Grand Harbour. Very 
often thesE) rowers could aven SPDt people in balconies and 
insult them without having to bother that they could be 
spotted in the dark,IM 

Country people developed different pastimes.. Hunting for 
biTds during the migratory season was, apparently one of the 
fa.vourite pSfJtimea among men who 'are excellent shots, and 
~eldom miss those bird~ which they do not take in netB~ ,lOrJ 

Wine was drunk by all) and it waR customary tal" men, after 
a days work) to meet at wineshops both in town and country. 
Wineshops served as ba:rs, restaurants, a.nd reereational 
plaeeg .. Francesco Consumato of' Cospicua admitted that he 
often frequ6hted taverns tto f!at a. hunk of bread and 'drink It 

tenc of wine'. He also played cards there and frequented 
prostitutes" 106 

Excessive drinking was not only shameful but ,,-ag also 
considered II gra'!le erime by the aut.horith~l!i. Among the 
acc:usations brought against Giovanni Domenico Azzupard in 
December 1705 was that of drunkennetH1. 107 'taverns were 
generally held as centres of' "'ie~ and disrepute by the 
authorities. Frequently they were the only place where men 
could meet to drink, eat, and play eards or di~G. 'rhey were 
therefore closely watehed in case swearing and fighting 
ensued. An incident in the tavern or Domenico Haxixtl ·at 
Luqa, which took place in 1600, gives a cleat indication of 
how a fight could break out in such places. At sunset, cn 8 
May. three men, including an official of the Inquisition in 

1M Te'ta~ 152 .. 3. 
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charge of the Luqa area .. were attll playing eardD to while 
away their tim~. Haxixa ordered them to stop playing. calling 
them rascals. A fight ensued in which one of the players was 
hit by a knife'in. the arm by Haxixa.101 

Taverna in both town and country remained popular 
throughout the period ot the Orderts rule. Strong French 
Influence lad eventuaIiy to the introduction of coffee and 
chocolate in the eighteenth century_ In the mid .. 1770s~ a 
visitor eommented that the higher classes drank coffee, 
chocolate, sl').d Sicilian wine. lOt Tobacco was widely diffused in 
Malta. by the mid"s8venteenth century such that sailors were 
prohibited to smoke on tho galloys of the Order.no Snow 
water was alsC} available, but it Wag mainly a lux:ury reserved 
for the rich. Most of the snow came trom Mount Etna in 
Si~ily. although sometimes the Order was supplied by Naples. 
Braudel points out that on one occasion the Knights claimed 
they ·would die if they did not have this remedy to break 
their fevers' ,Ill 

M(!n from. all walks of life and social classes had more time 
to' spare than w~men. Even those men pertaining to socially 
emarginated el&$ses. were not expeeted to help their 
womenfolk. Instead they went to the tav&rn, played cards, got 
drunk) and Quarrelled. \Vamen were lesa fortunate. They wei'e 
responsible for child·beal·ing, did the housework1 and much 
else. They had 80 much work to do that they ha.d very little 
time for themselves. Their only pastima seems to ha'V6 been 
that of enjoying s. chat with other women. Even then~ 
someone like Rosa Greoh took her spinning-wheel with her 

loa AIM~ Proc. Crtm. f47B, C:llSC 22l ff. 340~344. 
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when she went to visit her friend Ma.ria Rb;zo.l1~ The 
8ubordination of women to their fathers and husbands and 
their lack of freedom must have been culturally inbuilt, 
primarily meant to control women 18 activities. 

4: KINSHIP AND INHERITANCE PATl'ERNS 

In 8. world where the old were constantly being replac&d by 
the. new, the WOrst affliction for society was sterility. Sterility 
broke the eycle of the domestic group, disrupting the 
continuity or the family line. Marriage and ohild .. btJaring 
established 0. link between the past and the future. In such 
circumstances women played a specia.l role, bearing and 
nursing the children on whom the future of society depended. 

In Christianity,. marriage was decided upon by the .couple 
although consent by the parents was neceasary for a valid 
marriage. ItS Children were 'exhorted earneatly that they owe 
it as a tribute of respect to their par.ents .n not to contract 
marriage without their knowledge, still less in det'ianee of 
their expresled wishes'. 114 Typical of pre-industrial society, 
marriage was meant above all for procreation and not tor 
recreation, a reality whieh was even maintained by the 
priesthood. 11ti 

The life of the family was open to 9crutiny from outsiders .. 
FamHy was but one of the many network.. of relations on 
which people relied to make a life for them8elvea~ The eSleJ.'tce 
of the family was therefore to live in day .. to-day confrOllte.tiGn 

lU Coru:lllllnt Trldrmtlnum., desS. xx'v:.l)s Reformationif M"tl'~monlil ch. i, 

1 tof Cat2~1ttnn 0/ t}J., Crnmc11 of 7T""t for Parish Prifttl, trans. J.A. Me.hugh 
and C.}. Ca.Um (He. YOJ'kt 19S4); ~S4~ after CI:lppus. Marrltll"~ 21. . 
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with other people.114 Marriage was a form or con\7enience. Few 
if any held a sentimental or rom.antic view of marriage. It 
was, abo'Ve all, a hard and fast bargain. Marriage was the 

, concern of the girl's parents or guardians. It was oonaidered a 

l
~ necessary evil, entered into for fear of being unable to lead a 

chaste life. It was thus a remedy against illicit fornication. 
This explains the worries of someone like Maria PaparicaforoJ 

who complained that her son Nicola died as a asilor, serving 
the galleys of the Order. and leaving four virgins behind" The 
eldest. Rosa, uf fourteen was considered to be of marriageahle 
age. Thus Papariceforo asked the Order to grant her a sum of 
twenty-five l1cudt which sbe would give Rosa for a dowry in 
order to protect her from 'the dangers of the world'« 111 

S&venteenth- and eighteenth .. ee.ntury records. notably the 
Statut Animarum. reveal that girls often married in their 
early teens) evidence which supports Haynal's early modern 
marriage patterns. Haynal pointed out that in northwestern 
Europe marriage occurred later. celibacy was relatively 
common, and Marriage often invohl'ed the establishment of a 
separate household. in contrast to southern and eastern 
Europe where nearly a.ll women married at $n ea.rly age and 
marriage did not necessarily result in the establishment of an , 
independent household.ul 

Couples were emotionally distant from eBch· other. and the 
tons of their relationghip was poor' and devoid of affection. 
The rragility or this family type) its 'unstablet nature clearly 
em&rge6 in a society where there was no form of social 
protection. If Q. family wus broken up by the death of one of 
the spouses, it meant immediate iaolation, desolatSont economio 

11& 
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collapse. and disaster, ma.killg life almost impollsible. Fl'ancis 
Cinppara has revealed that in Malta hasty l'emarriage after 
the death of a partner was frequent in the late eighteenth 
century, as if both men a.nd women looked to l'emarriage as 
their neceesal·y rescue. ll' Men t.ended to remarry more often 
than women. Gratio Zahrll of Safi remarl'ied three times 
between 1673 and 1705.1ilO Men tare never r0ferred to a8 

'~lidowers in the. l;tatus Animarum records of Porto Salvo 
{V~netta) tor 1(67) although a good number lived with their 
children but without a wife. That it m.ust have been taken for 
granted by the parish priest thnt these men should remarry_ i 
explains in part why men were not enlisted as widowers. in I 

~Houses~ were made by men) and kinship determined by 
males. Family structures and the framework ()f economic. I 
legal, political, and social life- remained under the control of 
level-headed males where fa.mily values were inspired by 8 

aevt1l"ely masculine ideal. Women'B identity depanded on their 
movements in relation to mala lineages. Marriage brought 
women out of the uaternal householdy while widowhood often 
led to her retc.rzi.1Jt Marriage guaranteed the honour of 
v{omen and the hOU!t9S from which they eame, Unmarried 
women and those living without maseuline protection were 
considered incapable of living alone without falling into sin. 
Women who decided to live a holy life as tertiarIes of Borne 
religious order plated their family honour in jeopardy by the 
mere fact of their celibacy. us This is again supported by the 
Porto 8a1,,0 Status Anitnarum for 1667. where only fiineteen 
'Women parishioners are listed a~ blzocche (tertiariea) out of a 
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total female population of 2,074. Furthermore, only four of 
, these were under the age of 45. For thos& women who wanted 
to live as apinsterg the convent waa the only way out. 
although there were serious doubts about the security of the 
cloister. pe:rticularly before the imposition oi the new rules 
promulgated by the Council of Trent. Suspicion on the 

I chastity of some nuns is confirmed by the a.ccusation of So:ro 
Clementia Muscat of the Con,,·ent of St ScholasticRt Mdina~ 
before the Inquisition 1'ribunal. In 1580 nhe had been accused 
of ha.ving made love to the Canon of the Cathedra.l Church .. 
Joanne de N avo.. !~, 

',. Maltese law advised fathers to give their daugh tel'S in 
marriage between the ag& of twenty and twentYMfive.1U 

However, it was eommon for women to marry in their teenBs 
as evidenced by the Statuti Animarum, records. Femal&s over 
twenty were therefore generally married. One could apply 
Klapisch·Zuber'l'J assertion on the position of women at the 
time.a , 

Shunted between two lIneages ... ber father's and her husband's ... 
iI woman was not I full member of e!ther. She had an excellent 
chance of spending her life: under seftf:itl roofs, as ber successive 
marrtages dictated. . 

In fact t widowhood, especially 'at Q young age, created 
I suspicion, and' not without reason. Although the Church 
I advised widow~ not to . remerry, secular society did not leave 
, them much ~hIJlCe. A wldow was a threat both to her family of 

I birth and that of her late hU9band~s. FathenJ and husbands 
were gt.larantors of her good conduct. The social group to I which they belonged added constraints to women. Hence. it 

i was easier for a widow to live independently in the city than 
I in the country. Thus, while t1 eons~derable numbsr of women 

1----I L14 AIM; Proc. Ct'lm. lAt cue: 6~ ft, 70-123. 
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lived without the protection of an fadult malet in the Porto 
Sahto Parish at Valletta in 1667, only one woman lived alone 
at' Sannet (002:0) in the Sft.n16 year~ 121 

Definitive widowhood came much earlier for women than for 
men. A large numbe~ of women, widowed befora the age of 40, 
normally remarried; beyond that age they stood only a slight 
chance of remarrying. Again, the Porto Bal'V"o parish of 
Valletta is an ideal source of reference. In 1661 there was a 
total of 539 widows, 469- of whom wefe ov(;r the age of 40. 
Only a minority of "Women were headD of households. They 
ware not generally identified by any occupation. The only 
remark the parish priest inserted next to their name was the 
term 'widow'. It is not plausible to assume that female heads 
of households were in no way engaged in some form of paid 
employment. It is perhaps more likely that the parish priest 
had found it difficult to associate the concept of ·womah' with 
that of 'oecupation', a practice which seems to have boon in 
common use even in Italy at the time.us 

The majority of these women must have found it hard to 
live decently and were therero,re forced to lead a miserable 
life. Petronilla Ricci) for example, lived with her two 
daughterB~ une a widow and the other a spinster, yet they had 
to work as washer-women in order to be able to. survive. us 
Desperation was 8 common feature of wid()whood. ROSSI 

widow of Carlo Bu!!tco of Cospicutl, denounced herself to the 
Inquidtion for having qUGstioned God'g justiee. Her husband 
had drowned while he wag oerving as eailor, leaving har in a 
at a. te of misery, with four YOung children to look after.1Sti . 

A woman's ot:eupation was essentially domestic. She had to 
embody the im.age of wife and moth~r as sa.nctioned by both 

11' J. Be%%lna, Sannatf~ GYajjlet GnQWdfX (MaIU, 1989).118. 
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Church and civil society. It was her respoXlRibility to heal" 
children, cook, clean, sew; weave, 8P.1nt and mend elothez.U1 It 
was not uncommon tor 'Women to do part·time work. such ae 
weaving and sewing, a. Ursula Hagins and Vincentia 
Lagarde) hQth from Valletta, decls.red in 1705. Ut Nevel'thehHult 

although women frequently' contributed to the welfare of the 
fa.mily, it was not cuatomary for society to praise them for 
their participation. 

Whatever their status or social prestige) women enjoyed no 
professionnl or political capa.city,· and thoy found themselves. 
unwittingly brought into the lineages of their husbands. The 
negotiation at their marriage would be baaed on the 'social 
capital' their fathers and brothers enjoyedt but they did not 
benefit directly from it - a factor which diminished the 
chances of women being recognized as full members of a l'llnle 
kinship group .. Thus women V'nried in their attractiveness as 
marriage partners according to their endowment. This, in 
turn, encouraged a tendency to make matches between 
individuals of simila.r wealth and utatus.1S8 In Malta th~ 
Government stipulated that it did not recognize marriage 
propoBa18 between partner. of a different social position ae 
tbi4 would bring dishonour to their kin. i~ 

In prin.ciple. the dowered goods that a wife brought to her 
husband wer0 attaehed to her fot:' life: they had the double 
function of pr~viding fot' the expenses of the household and, 
when the household W8S dissolved a.t the husband's death, of 
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providing for the surviving wife.I3IS A woman look-ed at her 
dowry 8$ a means. to a.aure her 8ubsiste,nce. The dowry was 
supposedly kept by the woman as inheritance. but grooms 
usually attached greft,t importance to it. A man might be 
attracted to marriage by the value of a particular dowry. This 
was the reason why Agostino Farrugia separated twice from 
his wife Pe.scha. They had many disputes over the dowry 
which she had promised to bring from her father'& home. lSI! I 
Quertela over dowry could l~ad to serious con1Jequences~ 
Giuseppe Pace of' Qrendi even threatened to kill hie wife if I 
she did not give her consent to solI part 1)f hel" dowry.l.a, I 

The dowry was usually stipulated in a marriage contract. 
However, this practice waa mure often rssorted to by urban 
sooiety than by the peasants, whose arrangements tended to 
be colla paTola j or v~rbsl agreement_ in front of witne~~es.lSlJ 
In this t)"1>e of contract all goods belonging to the man and 
his wife were divided among the three parties - the husband,. 
the wire, and the legitimate children born in wedlock.l!9 

Marriage contracts generally included a tl'OU8S&aU~ cash 
payment9~ and occasionally e. piece o.f land t Q houae, or both. 
The presence of cash payments in most contracts indicates 
that the Maltese economy was hea.vily influenced by external 
factors. It implies that there was an emphasis of ca.sh on 
marriage, while land eould have been retained by the parents 
as a fonn of old-age security.1'" Dowries consisted generally of 
movable goods, which varied according to the famil~u wealth 
and the urgency of the family's de"ire tor the matrimonial 

SJS 
ICI,.pi .. ch~Zubet, 121. 

l:l' MCC) SAC 400, fl. 240-242\ 7 AptU 170t. 

.,'1 
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NLM, lib. 142. v. I. 219, 
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match" Widowhood threatened the economic equilibrium 
which the domestic group had achieved during the fath.,r"s 
lifetime. It revived the claims of the woman's fam~ly of birth 
on ,the goods brought a8 dowry. These' were irrevocably 
attached to the physical p~rBon of the woman for the dura.tion 
Qf her life. It was up to her husbBndts heirs to persuade ~hG 
widow to remain with them. In hiB lifetime, the husband 
would also do his utmost to' encourage her to remain a widow. 
Among the well-to .. do the husband would agree to aS$UTe her 
of a life-long ineome and other advantages if she would 
remain with his kin.1-&1 But very few rich widows _co~tinued to 

'live independantly. The fate of 8. marriageable widow wa9 
definitely of critical concern to the children of her late 
husband. In the marriage ecntrnct between Magnifica Cleria~ 
widow of Mastro Giovanni Ciumi, and Magnifico Gio. Maria 
Moclli of Lyons, it was stipulated, among other things~ that 
the bride l ! property should be transmitted to the children of 
her first marriage. Giuseppe and Diaoora Ciumi. If Cleria 
died intestate) leaving children by her second marriaget those 
of her first could claim part of the inheritanee on condition 
that they paid back 200 Bcudi assigned to them by their 
mother Cleria in her second matrimonial contract.1t1 

The emphaois on the conjugal esta.te and the mateh·makinlf 
process wag closely linked to the emphasis on monogamy. In 
such conditions. "" to aequire a second spouse was to diminish 
the inter-eats of the first. us Thus, the marriage of a widQW 
who had borne children could damage the interests of the 
conjugal estate that had been established by a previous 
marriage. 

Sharp. distinctive features existed between the marriage 
patterns of the Harbour area and those of the countryside, 
where 8 high surplus of women in the 14 .. 45 age group led to 

I'! . 
Ktapisc:ll.Zubcr, 121, 

1"1 NAV. 16/521, Not. Tommaso Aglus, 21une 1652. 
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high rates of outmarriage with foreign groomfl. Batween 1625 
and 1650, 82.3 per cent of brides from the Porto Salvo pariah 
in Valletta W9te with foreign grooms, mainly French, Sicilian. 
Italian, and GT~ek. Mos.t or thele appear to have been sailora, 
while others were m.erchants and petty traders attracted by 
new commerei&l opportunities.14

4- It is eleD.r that on the level 
of the kinship a.nd marriage patterns, the Harbour area had a 
dynamic and mobile population~ Mobility. however, created 
prohlem&. Some husbands went abrQad and never returned, 
leaving their wives destitute, with no other means of 
sustaining themselve& but to turn to prostitution. One such 
wife. Petl"issa. had her goods stolen from her by her Freneh 
hUlband who left for Frauee. In order to survive. Petriss& 
resorted to pralttitution with KIDght; and other men.u1 

The Status Animarum. records of Porto Salvo for 1667 offer 
relevant insight. A reasonably large number of donn~ pttbllche 
existed in the parii1h. Tbey amounted to 165, or almost eight 
per cent of the total number of' females within the pariah, 
eonfirming that households without the presenco of adult 
males were ove.rtly suspicious.. " 

In early modem Malta prostitution was officially inegal. Th~ 
Church burled those who died unrepented in uneonsecra.ted 
ground.u , None the lells. ba.wds were implicitly sanctioned 
and tolerated, even though they wete- tJunll:noned at the 
Bishop's curia for not fulfilling their Paschal obligations .. 14'1 

This is hardly aurpriaing since Vallettn WR5 notorious for its 
unbridled licentiousness and itB Ibordes of priestelHU~8 of 
1.1enul trom every nati()n).l~' Prostitution was BO widespread' 

144 R. Bowmm and ? Sultana. 'Marrlages between. 1627~1650', (lJnpubU.Jb~d 
Bit. dIssertation, University of ~h.lt'l. 1?73), Juullm. 

14S AIM, PYoc. Crlm. 6C, cue 44. 1f.·984 .. 1011, 24 May 1581. 
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that as late as 1802 an EngUab vi"sitor remarked1
" that 

'prostitution is carried on, hoth by marriad as well al tlingle 
women, tlnd With the knowledge of their husbands and 
relations~ .lit) is not , .. considered a orime,,' , 

Illegitimacy, which wal negligible in the coun.tryside) 
reached a high percentage of total births in the Harbour area, 
and particularly in Valletta. Infanta baptiz.ed at Porto Salvo 
included 0hiIdren abandoned by their mothera at the 
roondlini Hogpitsl. The: regiswl'S of the parish of 8t PauJ 
Shipwrecked ineluded those born at the women'" hoapital. In 
both CaB1!S~ thofiS foundling. and illegitimate children efiuld 
have belonged to inhabitants from the city as much a. the 
rest of the island. The number of suspected illegitimate 
children or foundlings was so high that for the years 
1600 .. 1613 th-ey totalled ovel" 85 per cent of all bapticed 
children at Porto Salvo. JIG 

In the countryside. marriagen were usually contracted 
among member. of the lame community, a.lthough there was a 
sharp distinction betwoen villagers in the south aDd north oC 
the i.land. Ciappara'. analysi8 for the years 17 50~98 shows 
that while the rate of endogamous marriages in the southern 
and eentral Malta naver exceeded 85 per cent af total 
lUarriagel .. thb.l tended to be higher in the north of the island. 
Endogamous marriages comprise.d over 66 per cent in Mosta, 
almost 62 pet cent in Big-jiewi. 8nd over 70 per cent in Gharb 
(Go:tO) .. ll1 Many Gozita.ns preferred to marry their own kin 
aftel" having obtained a diapenstion from Rome, In feet) Pope 
Paul III had concedad a 8p~clal arangem,&nt (or Qi)zitaDs DB 
early as 1542. Thus marriagel tontrac:ud in Gozo between 

SutUlltll [Maka}, lIJ (1'940). 104. 
1-4, • 

A,. AndcrtE(lB. A ]Durn41 0/ u.. Porc" (LondoDJ UW2)s 163-84. 

1SO J.G. Testa aDd H.E, Zammit. 'The Parish of Porto Sllvo, 1600-1613: A 
Dcmolt2.phl~ Stud1~ I (Un.publbhed M dl~ert:lt.on, Unlvf!lSlly or Mdta. 
1973<).62. 
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relatives of the third and fourth degree were commonly give;-' 
a dispensation.lu Indeed, almost half the dispe-nsation cases 
for 1750 .. 98 concerned the island of Gozo. At Gharb, dispensations 
were particularly high, amounting to 14.3 pet cent of all cnees 
for the period under st\.ldy. ~n 

Mattinge . and kinship patterns reflected the lifestyle of a 
society based on an agl'e.rinn economy. where Vl6s1th wa.s 
measured in terms of landownership t1.bove all else. V{omen i 

were at the ce-ntre of aU thi~ activity in. their capac.ity as i 
wiveEJ and mothera. Thia tendency helped to establish the I 

idea that the w-oman was. at lawt inferior and. theref(}l'e l 
Gubjeeted to th'l man. On the other hand, th~l'e emerged the I 
!!ounter .. doetrine uf the woman ag mothtu"t which propounded 
the idea. that kinship was rQoted in the matticeU I 
(mother-child dyad) as the most natural relationship.154 'l'he 
early modern theory on women was destined to have profound i 
$ocia,l effeete for c~nturie8 tu follow. It helpid to detol'mine 
the ;:oneept uf marrili~s which prevailed well into the 
twentieth century~ 

5 CONCLUSION 

Early modern ldalta. like most northern Medi.terranean 
oGeieties. waf! marked by e. strong urban orientation. One 
recalls the emphasis on town~d-wening throughout the aneient 
Mediterranean arefl~ contrasting with the More tdhal and 
migratory character of the. ancient people&- of northern and 
eastern Europe.155 Disdain for manual agricultural work wail 
characteriatie of the whole Mediterranean. Those who' worked 

lSZ A., Mifsud. 'JUcordl del r8!.sato', Arc'livr.l111 MeUff'ms1 tU (19l?). 108-9. 

t53*Cl1lpp2ta, .tfamag~,. :B. 
t$1j M. Verdon .. 'Virgins. and Widows: Europ\'!:an Kinship and Eady Chrlstl~nhyt, 

Man (l9S9), 48&.50S. 

iSS J. Pitt-I.!vtrs~ ThlJ Plople OJ the $i"'f'a a..rew York. 19S4), 47. 
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, I 
the land were considered' to be socially inferior~ Sf) that ~nly 

·an urba.n lifestyle eonferred pretltige.1H In Hospitalle1" Malta. 
the Harbour a:r-ea became the- main centre of 8 cash eco-nomy. 
It :was a c~ntre of minting, tlJtchange. and manuiacture. This 
WllS in nharp contraBt to the mentality of the countryside. 

I Country people had an eas1~going attitude to llfe, implying 
that they lacked 0. 'work ethic' 91-hich had irdtially de~elfJped 
in the Harbour area thank! to the presence nf the lLvtight8 

I and their retinues. Furthermore. the Harbour towns e.Uracted 
a multitu.de of Malteiie and foreign artisans who worked 

I
' b6yond mere ~H.tbaistanee laveL The agriculturally based 

society of pre ... 1530 Malta made use of craft.1men, but thane 
were ess.entially auxiliary to the fundaunentillly agricultural 

f 
eoneernB. In the towns. craftdmert he}ped to promote a m.ore 
autonomous industry~ even though raw ma tetials l"tnnained 

i chiefly of an agricultural nature and werf; simply proeess.ed 11: 
towns. The mid·seventeenth.century records of the Porto 
8a1,,0 pariah. ptovid$ evidence of a m.ultitude of e:tuftsmen 
working at Valletta. They refet' to blea.ehers. glove makera. 
lace makerl, hatters. wool eardef'$~ fU'1Il0ure!'sl cutler8~ 
,tr..lnsmitha. locksmiths, bakers, coolt~, carpenters} and otheZ's" 

A new situaticn had thus been crellttld. dividing Maltese 
society into two distini:t sections. On the one hand, there was 
the country whero the functional model of medieval 1\1nltese 
society - priesb, landowner, peasant - fitted the reality of the 
village. On the other hand. there wag the Harbaur area. which 
was largely inhabited by migrants who cilmo to the towns in 

I different ways. Some. proceeded from abroed, others from the 
villagen scattered all over the Maltese isiands; some came in 
family gro.upings; others from abruptly deserted vHlag'tHJj 
while others 8till arrived IU!! lone individuals. In these 
circumstances the village- pattern of sttatification eouid not 
Q.(:coromodate the complexity of urban existence. The new 
clasas!. who were teHen t and lived' in the eentr~, w(:r~ 
cosmopolitan and had no (past culture' to which they could 

.,6 Ibid. 
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refer in a communal senso. Differenceg between the two 
eulturss were noted by 'riaiting travellers to Malta. Carasi t 

who visited the island between 1780 and 1782.1 noted a great 
difference between the manners of town. people and those of 
the country folk.11I7 This- division was commonly adopted by 
the Maltese themselves" Vincenzo Barbera, ex.iled from Malta 
for his open attachment to tbe French caUle, informed the 
Frentth Directory in September 1798 that Malta consisted of 
761'000 peopl~ in the campagna and about 39,000 within the 
fortiflcationg enclosing Valletta and the Three Oiti~S.l&a 

This dichotomy of peasant versus urban culture helped to 
aecentu8te a distinct Mrilteae eulture. so that by the end of' 
the seventeenth century, the code or Malteae norms of 
behaviour and the particular characteristic! of the Malteae 
were already there. The rapid ehange from one mode of 
production. to another, tu, a reault of the ~ontact with a more 
developed economic system, saw II shift f:rom a peasant to a 
commercial way or life. With the passage of time thifJ new 
system CllIne to appear as a foreign threat to traditional 
society. The creation of a Maltese. past became inseparable 
from th~ idenlized imago of the pre ... 1530 culture. The Maltese 
eam~ to tee themaelvee as having inhabited their homeland 
sinee time immemorial and considered themaelves the 
'permanent components in a polyethnie Bociety1'.l~t 
. Concept. of ethnic- feeling 8nd eCJnsciousneBB deeply affected 
Malt"ae ltociety in the eighteenth century at a time when the 
French Enlightenment generatad a powerful upsurge of 
nationalism. Such a feeling was '0 greatly Celt by th. Maltese 
bourgeoisie of the time that Spreti., writing shortly after hie 
visit to Malta in 1760, pointed out that the Maltese treated 
the Knights HOllpitnUer& with polite disdain.- Thu9~ rllthough 

lS7 C:i~Slt. 14. 
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they knew Italian. they frequently flpolte Maltese.in the 
presence of the K.n.ighta.1d The fact that Mfdtes.e was used by 
high society indicates that peasant eUl*ura had became 
syt\onfmous to 'Maltese eivilization. The works of mOlt of the 
illustrious writers of the time - particularly 'Count Ciantar's 
updated version of Gian Francesco Abela"'s Delle D~8C.,.ittio'1'U 
di Malta. renamed Malta IliUltrata (1712); Canon Agius de 
Soldams, who supplied in'laluable details on Maltese customs 
and language; as well as Mildel Anton Vassalli, whose theory 
on the Punic origino of MalteDe created a controveray which 
was only settled a gel'lerlltion or 10 agO' - ell are evidence of 
this attitude. The change of sentiment in the interest of 

I cultured Maltese brought about the eultiv-ation of peasant 
customs as symbolic of a comm.on past, aJlsociated with the 

, eventual political freedom of the Maiteso islanda. This trend 
tend, to support Max 'Weber's view that the existence of o.n 
ethnic community is rea1i~d in the connectiono. society makes 
with its common store of symbols .. 1.1 The creation of statehood 
and the construction of an ethnic nationa1 culture thuJI 
became enbedded in the historical memory of the Maltese 
during the later phase of the tuin ot t.he Order of St John. 
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